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Campus Life

Who Was Elizabeth Hanson?

To the uninitiated, Perkins Arboretum is the edge of campus. For
those familiar with its flora and fauna, the arboretum is a wondrous
classroom and refuge.

Book by Washington Post reporter reveals the secret circumstances
surrounding the death of rising CIA star Elizabeth Hanson ’02.
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Q&A with Justin Owumi ’14
By Hannah DeAngelis ’12

« Justin Owumi might be the only Colby student

to wear a bow tie every day. But that’s not the most
interesting thing about this Jamaica Plain, Mass.
native. A chemistry/biochemistry major with a minor
in education, Owumi hopes to attend medical school and work with Doctors Without
Borders. He has taken ballet at Colby, but
his athletic focus is on track and field—
and on the organization Male Athletes
Against Violence, which, among other
things, works to educate students about
the power of negative language.

You’re Majoring
in What?
Another May, another cohort of
graduating seniors being asked, “And
what are you going to do with a degree
in that?” It’s nothing new, but in this
economy the pressures to focus on a
“marketable” field are great. Students,
faculty, and Colby President William
D. Adams have their say in this insideColby feature, which
includes a sidebar of recent graduates doing great things with
majors like religious studies and human development.
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By Sonia Vargas ’15

Performed at Colby this spring, Molière’s
17th-century masterpiece included countless
hours of work by behind-the-scenes craftspeople who don’t get the glory of being
on stage. Students worked in the costume
shop, on set design—even altering wigs
to suit specific characters.

S.H.O.U.T! 2012:
Take Charge, Make
Change
By Carla Aronsohn ’13

By Jennifer Stephens ’12

Spring means things move outside.
Photo by Anna Hess ’14

The Making
of Tartuffe

S.H.O.U.T!—the annual studentorganized week dedicated to
engaging the campus on multicultural issues—was about more
than keynote speaker Spike Lee. Pugh Center
Director Tashia Bradley and Pugh Community Board Chair
Nicole Sintetos ’12 discuss many of the ways students explored
multiculturalism and community.

Taiko takeover.
Photo by Jesse Goldman ’12

Keep up with the latest stories, videos, blogs, and
photos: www.facebook.com/insidecolby

Women’s lax is crushing it. Again.
Photo by Julianna Haubner ’14
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